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mes sa g e fr om ou r C E O
And here we are! Already celebrating our 11th anniversary...
Time has gone by so quickly and we are very happy to
have spent these years working to develop communities
across the country.
In March 2017, on the occasion of our 10th anniversary, we launched a series of initiatives for the entire year, the most important being the Konbit Pou
Chanjman, “Come Together for Change”, community projects campaign. We were very satisfied with
the high participation rate which shows a profound
desire among Haitians to improve the country’s
conditions. Going foward, we have great trust in the
execution of the projects by the winning organizations from all 10 departments which received a grant
of US$10,000 each at the award ceremony held on
March 21st and are eager to verify their impact in the
different regions.
Through our various programs and a total investment of approximately 65 million dollars, we have
reached more than 1.2 million beneficiaries over the
past 11 years.
175 schools have been built throughout the

country with the latest to date being Ecole Nationale Congréganiste Notre Dame du Perpétuel
Secours in Bel Air on March 20th. We have thus
completed our construction phase of 25 new
school buildings, a commitment made by our
Patron, Denis O’Brien, in November 2014 at the
inauguration of our 150th school in Saut-d’Eau.
A total of 1,994 teachers and 198 principals have
been trained as part of our professional development program and more than 160 community
projects have been funded.
We would like to thank all those who have worked
with us in the realization of these wonderful projects,
with special attention to our tireless volunteers who
are always there to support all of our activities with
great enthusiasm and energy.
It has been a year full of challenges but, above
all, filled with achievements. A year which also allowed us to better understand the country’s needs
in different sectors through the Konbit Pou Chanjman campaign. We look forward to starting the
new fiscal year and following up on the completion of the 11 projects proposed by the 11 campaign
finalists.
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grants
Founded in 1975, Paradis des Indiens is a foundation
that provides basic education to disadvantaged
children in the Grande-Anse. Today, it educates
more than 3,000 elementary children in the educational complex located in the village of Abricots and
in 11 small schools built in the surrounding mountains.
Following Hurricane Matthew in 2016, repairs were
commenced on these 11 schools, which had been

heavily damaged during the storm.
Overall, Paradis des Indiens was able to raise approximately US$235,000, including a grant of
US$25,000 from the Digicel Foundation, one of its
main partners, with funds raised by company employees specifically for the repair of four schools in
Digot, Djem, Shenor and Sobelizaire.
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st a ff e n g ag e me nt
In honor of World AIDS Day, the
Digicel Foundation and Caris
Foundation International, one of
its key partners, organized a conference at the Marriott Hotel on
December 1st, bringing together more than a hundred students from a dozen capital-area
schools.
With the goal of increasing awareness among young people about
the importance of practicing safe
and healthy sexual behaviors, and
about the different ways to protect themselves, sensitive topics
such as sex, sexually-transmitted
diseases, and drugs, were discussed at the conference. These
subjects are generally considered
taboo and are not frequently addressed in Haitian society. As a
result, there is often a lack of information on these topics.

Digicel brand ambassador, Kako Bourjolly, with attending students
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As with every year, the Foundation made a lot of people happy
at Christmas. Through its campaign “Bayo Kado,” launched on
December 8th 2017, in partnership with NuTv and Atys Panch, a
fundraiser was organized to give
Digicel employees the opportunity to choose gifts they wanted to give to children, with great
love and excitement, and to send
along with the gifts personalized
Christmas wishes written specially by them.
That’s how we were able to give
Christmas gifts to nearly 3,000
students attending a dozen of our
schools, one in each department
of the country, bringing the total of toys distributed to date to
more than 15,000. Most of these
toys were sent to our regional
offices for delivery to schools in
their respective departments. On
December 15th, accompanied by
Santa Claus, we organized a special gift distribution at the Ecole
Communautaire ANC de Grande
Savanne in Fermathe.

Atys Panch with loyal Foundation supporters

Foundation staff

More loyal supporters

Christmas party at Ecole ANC de Grande Savane
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p r o f es s i on al d ev e l op me nt

Last December, the Foundation,
in partnership with the Noukod
Foundation, developed a new
electronic platform which will allow trainers to record information
related to the professional development program for all schools
having completed the various
trainings from 2012 to 2018. This
represents a huge technological
advancement for the program
and will simplify daily monitoring,
as well as, reporting.
Summer training session at Camp-Perrin
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On Monday March 26th, the Foundation held an award ceremony for the top performing teachers and
schools of the fourth cohort in the professional development program. 20 teachers and 3 schools were
honored with certificates and will also receive prize money via MonCash.

Top 20 teachers who received awards of excellence

Directors from 2 of the top 3 performing schools
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s c h o ol c on s tr u c t i on
At the beginning of the first quarter of 2018, the Digicel Foundation completed its construction phase of
25 schools with the opening of two new schools, one in Bassin Bleu and the other in Bel Air. We now have
175 schools across the country.

Before

After

Ecole National PJ Mara de Jolivert, Bassin Bleu, Nord-Ouest
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View of the school library and IT lab

On January 22, the Foundation inaugurated the Ecole
Nationale PJ Mara de Jolivert, its 174th school, located in Bassin Bleu, in the Nord-Ouest department. The
school, Ecole Nationale PJ Mara de Jolivert, is dedicated to Mr. Patrick James Mara, a former member of the Digicel Group board, who passed away in
2016. This inauguration took place in the presence
of Digicel Chairman, Mr. Denis O’Brien who was accompanied by a special delegation from Ireland.
This new construction has 11 classrooms designed
to educate more than 400 students, an administrative block, a computer lab, a library, a playground,
a kitchen, a storage room, sanitary facilities, and a
school garden. Starting with preschool, students will
learn to plant vegetables and fruits, to grow them,
and to harvest their own production. A portion will
be used for the school canteen, and the remainder
will be sold by the school administration and its revenue will contribute to the school’s maintenance.

Foundation Patron, Denis O’Brien, with students

A special delegation from Ireland with other guests
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Ecole Nationale Congréganiste Notre Dame du Perpétuel Secours

On March 20th, the Digicel Foundation inaugurated the school, École Nationale Congréganiste Notre
Dame du Perpétuel Secours, located in Bel Air, in the
Ouest department.
This school is dedicated to the memory of Kevin
Kearney, a member of the board of directors of Concern Worldwide US since 2001, who passed away in
2015, as well as the 15 sisters of the Congregation
des Filles de Marie who died on the site during the
2010 earthquake.

Members of the Kearney family surrounded by students

This school which was completely destroyed in the
earthquake has since been operating out of temporary shelters. Eight years later, the Digicel Foundation completed the school’s reconstruction which
includes 12 fully furnished classrooms, administrative offices, a sanitation block, and a refectory at a
cost of approximately US$450,000. The school welcomes more than 600 students from the first to the
ninth grade.

Foundation Patron, Denis O’Brien, with happy students
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Cutting of the inaugural ribbon

A dance by school students
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U p d a te on th e “ K onb i t
p o u C h a n j m an” c a mp a i g n
To commemorate the Digicel Foundation’s 10th
anniversary, several initiatives were launched
in March 2017. Amongst them was, a new
campaign called Konbit Pou Chanjman, “Come
Together for Change”, which called upon nonprofit organizations to submit up to two projects
to develop their communities. One organization
from each of the country’s 10 departments would
win $10,000 to implement a community project.
Three months after the launch of the program,
more than 300 applications were received and
63 advanced to phase two, which consisted of
on-site visits by a committee of members of the
Digicel Foundation and its Board of Directors.
These on-site visits took place during the
months of September, October, and November in
several regions of the country’s 10 departments.
Following these visits, on January 15th 2018, 21

organizations were selected to advance to the
final phase.
At the end of February, the organizations travelled
to Port-au-Prince to present their projects to the
Konbit Pou Chanjman jury. In addition, they had
the opportunity to visit various projects already
completed by the Digicel Foundation as well
as participate in a training on governance and
management of non-profit organizations.
On March 21th, 2018, the grand finale was held,
during which not 10 but 11 winners were announced,
a surprise offered by the Digicel Foundation, who
wanted to make an additional grant in celebration
of its now 11th anniversary. Eleven organizations, at
a rate of one project per department except the
Ouest, which received funding for 2 projects, will
receive US$10,000 each.
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Representatives of the winning organizations with Foundation staff

LIST OF THE WINNING ORGANIZATIONS
•

Ministère d’une Nouvelle Espérance pour le Développement Intégral en Haïti (Minedi - Haïti) Département
de l’Artibonite

•

Coopération des Jeunes Haïtiens pour le Développement Socioéconomique (CJDHS), Département du
Centre

•

Organisation pour le Réhaussement de la Commune
des Roseaux (ORCRO), Département de la Grande
Anse

•

Paillant en Voie de Développement (PAVODEV),
Département des Nippes

•

Centre de Formation pour l’Entraide et le Développement Communautaire (CFEDEC), Département du
Nord

•

Congrégation des Petits Frères de Ste-Thérèse/Fra-

ternité Laguamithe, Département du Nord-Est
•

Asosyasyon Peyizan Jasmin (APJ), Département du
Nord-Ouest

•

Initiative des Fermiers Organisés pour le Développement Durable (IFOSUD), Département de l’Ouest

•

Haiti Adolescent Girls Network - HAGN, Département
de l’Ouest

•

Association des Jeunes Penseurs pour l’Evolution
(AJPE), Département du Sud

•

Echo Des Jeunes Tuff pour l’avancement de la Vallée
de Jacmel (EJTA), Département du Sud-Est
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digicelhaiti

@DigicelHaiti

digicelhtpap

www.fondationdigicelhaiti.org
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